TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARINE SURVEYORS, CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS & INVESTIGATIONS

REWARD

1989 38’ Wellcraft Scarab

HIN #: WELLP4880F889
REG #: CF 7078 KQ

- Hull: White w/blue stripes & blue waterline
- Upholstery: Medium blue (new)
- Carpet: Blue
- Kenwood CD changer, AM/FM Alpine stereo & Pioneer speakers
- Closed bow
- Electric engine hatch
- Thru hull exhaust with rubber flappers
- Twin 1989 Mercuiser TBA 410 hp; I/O
- Chevrolet 502 cu in motors
- 1996 SPC triple axle blue trailer w/galvanized wheels
- Trailer VIN #: CA696102
- CA Trailer License #: 1WX7502

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: South Avalon Blvd.; LA County
DATE OF INCIDENT: May 18, 2001
POLICE AGENCY: Compton Sheriffs Dept; (310) 605-5600
Report #:s: 601-38013-2871-097 (boat); 601-08014-2871-097 (trailer)

REWARD

$2,000.00

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. With any information, call collect and immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.
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